We report our project aimed at the design and implementation of a mid-ware tool kit, called NetEx, that provides deadline-guaranteed and connectionoriented communication services at the application layer. NetEx comprises of a Host Traffic Manager (HTM) and a Network Traffic Manager (NTM). An HTM resides in each participating host while the NTM can be implemented either at a central host or in a distributed manner. The HTM performs traBic scheduling and enforces traffic regulation at individual hosts. The NTM is the decision maker on connection admission control. We argue that portability and efficiency are two fundamental issues one has to address in the design of such a middle-ware tool kit. We present strategies adopted by NetEx in order to support portability and efficiency. We report system performance based on several benchmarks.
Introduction

Background
Deadline-guaranteed communication service is crucial for mission critical real-time applications. Generally speaking, communication services over packet-switching digital networks can be classified as best effort service, and connection-oriented service. Many of the digital communication networks deployed currently provide best effort service. That is, the underlying network (and its management) offer no prior guarantee regarding the quality of service (QoS) an application may receive. Best effort service is thus well-suited to public data networks that carry web, file transfer, and electronic mail traffic.
delay that determines whether application deadlines will be satisfied. The application-to-application delay is the time delay experienced by a message that is sent between application tasks.
The generic solution for guaranteeing end-toend delay bounds in distributed systems consists of connection-oriented communications with some form of admission control and traffic regulation (typically based on packet scheduling at the network interhe) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 181 . Supplementary research in protocols for guaranteed services on networks is reported in [15- 171. The Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP) [ 15, 161 is a receiver-oriented set-up protocol f a connectionless networks for providing Quality c f Service (QoS) guarantees. ATM Forum's UNI Signaling protocol (derived fiom ITU-T 4.293 1) describes QoS and traffic parameters specification procedures [17] .
The US DoD has recognized that information systems play a critical role in current and future military operations. Extensive studies have been carried out to examine potential problems and outline strategies to deal with them [28] . Attention has been particularly focused on improving the responsiveness, security, and reliability of communication services in a flexible architecture that readily embraces newer technologies in an efficient manner [29] . The NetEx project is envisioned to be an effort toward this objective.
NetEx Tool kit
NetEx (short for Network Express) is a software suite designed and implemented to deliver connection-oriented deadline guaranteed communication services at application layer for mission critical applications. User applications request connection set-up by specifying their lraflic (using some standard trafic descriptor) and quality of service (e.g., delay bound). NetEx runs a connection admission control (CAC) procedure to check if the new connection can be accepted. This admissibility ensures that the deadline requirements of the new and existing connections can all be guaranteed.
NetEx comprises of a Host Traffic Manager (HTM) and a Network Traffic Manager (NTM) (Figure 1 ). An HTM resides in each participating host while the NTM can be implemented either at a central host or in a distributed manner. The HTM performs trafEic scheduling and enforces traffic regulation at individual hosts. The design of the HTM enables its finctions to be realized complementing those already provided by the underlying system. The NTM is the decision maker on connection admission control. The NTM is also responsible for resource allocation both in the network and at the host. It does so by relatively balancing the load on hosts and network. In this paper, due to the space limitations, we will not provide a complete description of NetEx functionality, the design rationale, and performance evaluation. Instead, we emphasize on two most important design issues, namely portability and efficiency, and discuss the NetEx solution in addressing the same. 
Design Challenges
Computation time and resources are always at a premium in embedded systems. They therefore demand efficient implementations of any service built for them. In the case of delay guarantees, the overall system efficiency is manifest in the number of connections that can be guaranteed at any given time.
In addition to eflciency, we also address the issue of portability in the design of NetEx. Portability is that aspect of software architecture that allows it to work seamlessly not only over many existing operational platforms, but also over those emerging in the foreseeable future.
The need for portability is immediately evident fiom the rigorous system requirements of mission critical applications. There has always been a constant demand for high performance network and host systems. The underlying platforms on which an embedded system is built may be frequently upgraded in terms of increase in size and/or of deployment c€ new devices. The software for such systems needs to accommodate this evolution. NetEx adopts a two-fold strategy integrating host and network management to provide an efficient and portable solution for delay guarantees. First, it uses a decomposition approach for delay analysis, in which a connection is broken into a set of servers, and the end-to-end delay of a connection is obtained by analyzing individual servers. There are several advantages of this approach: 1) The relatively simple nature of delay computation reduces the time taken during connection admission; 2) The delay bounds are tighter, thus increasing the number of connections that can be supported; and 3) Proper decomposition reduces the number of server types to be analyzed to a smaller subset even when the system is composed of a variety of networks and host operating systems. This in effect decouples the complexity of network topology fiom delay analysis. Our decompositionbased delay analysis routine can thus be easily configured to support different homogeneous and heterogeneous networks of the present and future. Thus, our decomposition approach of delay analysis increases system efficiency while simultaneously supporting portability.
The second strategy targets host M c control. Needless to say, traffic in both sender and receiver hosts has to be managed in order to achieve delay guarantees at the application layer. Host M c control depends significantly on the user application structure and operating environment. It can thus be enforced in a number of ways -by the applications themselves (with self-bxffic regulation), by the underlying operating system (real-time scheduling d trafic), by middle-ware (like NetEx), or even by a combination of these. A second look quickly shows the hopeless complication in including traffic control in complex distributed applications; neither is it reasonable to expect the different flavors of operating systems to uniformly provide traflic control. A middle-ware solution to host traffic control in the form of NetEx thus looks promising in terms d applicability. However, a middle-ware in an effort to provide the needed control functions may choose to ignore any similar provisions inherent in the applications and operating system. While solving the portability problem, this approach will not be efficient. NetEx adopts a complementation approach. NetEx contains a spectrum of host traffic control functions. The user can configure NetEx to render functions that are necessary but complementary to those already provided by applications and operating systems. This paves way for supporting portability without sacrificing efficiency. connectiqns, the NTM also has application registration and resource monitoring functions. Figure  2 shows the architecture of the NTM. Basically, the NTM consists of three databases and three execution modules. % ' e now briefly describe their main functions:
The Network Traffic Manager (NTM)
Application Database and Applicafion Regis fer. Application here refers to a user program that uses communication service in the system. To protect the system fiom misbehaving applications, we require all the applications to be registered. The API in the HTM is responsible to receive the registration and transfer it to the NTM. The application register is responsible to process the registration and store it in the application database.
Resource Database and Resource Monitor. The admissibility of a connection depends on the availability of resources such as links and switches. The resource monitor utilizes the builtin mechanism ih the network to periodically collect status information of resources and store it in the resource database which will be utilized for connection admission.
Connection Database and Connection Manager.
The function provided by the connection manager includes the connection admission control (CAC) and connection tear-down. The connection database maintains a list of records for the connections that are currently active.
Connection Admission Control Procedure
Of all the functions that NTM provides, connection admission control (CAC) is the most critical and challenging. The primary function of the CAC procedure is to determine whether or not, upon a request, a new connection can be admitted. A connection will be admitted only if the QoS (e.g., deadline) requirements of this connection and other existing connections can be satisfied. Prediction of worst-case delays is thus a big part of the CAC procedure. The CAC procedure implemented in the current version of NetEx has three major steps:
Validation of the CAC request. This is to check if the initiator, the sender, and the receiver have proper rights for establishing the requested connection. shortest path is used. Our perfomance study has found that this method performs reasonably well
NTM Architecture
In NetEx, the Network Traffic Manager (NTM) is the primary decision maker for connection management. Delay derivation and testing. This is the most critical step. We first derive the delay bound 6 the new connection and then test if it is no more than the deadline requested. Since the introduction of the new connection may impact the delays of some existing connections, their delays will also have to be re-derived and tested.
Delay Analysis
Effective calculation of application-toapplication delay is very important for the performance of NetEx. In this section, we will demonstrate how delay analysis contributes to NetEx efficiency and portability.
Decomposition Approach
To provide deadline guarantees, the system has to ensure that delay suffered by a connection is no more than the corresponding deadline. NetEx uses a decomposition approach to derive the delays. The decomposition approach consists of the following 3 steps: (1) Partition the (route 00 connection into a sequence of servers; (2) Calculate delays at individual servers; and (3) Sum up the delays at all the individual servers to obtain the end-to-end delay 6 the connection. While it sounds straightforward, we need to address three issues in order to successhlly apply this decomposition approach: (1) Proper network decomposition, (2) Comprehensive but concise traffic description and (3) Efficient and effective server analysis. We describe these three in the subsequent subsections.
Network Decomposition
We will illustrate network decomposition with the aid of an example. A network with an ATM backbone inter-connecting hosts on FDDI rings is shown in Figure 3 [30]. Network decomposition makes it simple to analyze delays in a structure that appears formidable for delay analysis. an interface device on the sender site (ID-S), through the ATM backbone to the receiver host Y via the second interface device (ID-R) and the receiver FDDI ring (FDDI-R). The (worst-case) delays can thus be decomposed as, Via this decomposition process, we see that there are two types of servers in a network: 1 ) constant delay servers (i.e., the connection suffers a constant delay in them) and 2) variable delay servers (where the delay of a connection may vary depending on the traffic). Among the servers listed, the delay line in FDDI ring, the Input Port Server, the Frame Switch Server and Frame-cell Conversion Server f a the Interfhce Device, and Input Port Controller and the Switching Fabric for the ATM switch are all constant delay servers. The delays in each of these elements can be mea~ured.~ This now leaves us with the problem of calculating delays in a much smaller subset of variable delay servers, namely FDDI-MAC server, ATM Output Server in the Interface devices and Output Port Controller of the ATM switch. Various methods for analyzing delays in these dFDD1-S = dFDDI -MAC f dDel ay-Lme (2)
The interface devices are important components in ABHN architecture as they allow legacy LAN segments to be interconnected through the ATM backbone.
' These values are indeed offered by device manufacturer as part of device specifications. Through this process, we see that the endto-end delay 'of the monstrous ABHN (Figure 3) can thus be obtained by merely summing up the delays in the simple servers with well-established delay analysis results, which is easy to be implemented and to be understood. Thus, the decomposition approach inherently endows simplicity to the delay analysis scheme.
We also observe that with the proper decomposition, even for such a complex heterogeneous network, only a few types of servers need to be analyzed. This observation is generally true for almost any digital networks. This illustrates another (more important) advantage of the decomposition approach. A decomposition-based delay analysis routine is able to evolve naturally with the development of newer networks. Introduction of a newer network only adds on a fewer number of servers to be analyzed.
As a result, a decomposition-based delay analysis routine can thus be easily configured to support different homogeneous and heterogeneous networks of the present and future. To exploit this advantage, the delay analysis routine in NetEx is initialized by a configuration file that specifies the decomposed network (i.e., the basic servers and their linkage). Any change of the network only necessitates a revision of this configuration file. For the details of this specification file, see [19] .
Traffic Description
The overall efficiency of the system depends heavily on the tightness of the worst case delays that are derived by the delay analysis routine. Tighter delay bounds allow NetEx to support more connections, thus making the CAC procedure efficient.
Tmffic description presents itself as the sole parameter that can be manipulated in the entire delay analysis scheme. It is therefore important to choose the right form of traffic description. Stochastic models used in traditional networks to describe traffic only provide insights into the average performance of the system and cannot capture the worst case behavior of tmffic as we needed. A traffic description based on peak rate, on the other hand, can frequently lead to over-estimating worst-case delay. While reasonably accurate in processor scheduling [26] , the periodic (C, P) model (where C packets are transmitted periodically every P seconds) cannot correctly reflect the traffic status in the network, often resulting in loose delay bounds [32] .
To solve this problem, several research groups have conducted comprehensive theoretical and experimental investigation [3, 11, 14, 32] . The maximum rate function is identified to be suitable to describe traffic in embedded systems. The maximum rate function is defmed as the maximum data arrival rate in a time interval of length I units at a particular point of the network for a connection. That is, fcr connection j , its traffic at the entrance of server i is given by The definition of r (l) [21] . In particular, the poinr approximation method is used to construct an approximate r (l) when traffic information at limited number of points are given. Our experiments have shown that a six-point approximation can characterize real traffic with good precision [32] . NetEx uses the six-point approximation method to represent rg) functions.
Server Analysis
Given a network decomposition and a traffic description by the maximum rate function, server analysis is responsible to analyze individual servers in order to obtain (1) the worst case delay suffered by a connection at a server; (2) the buffer space needed at a server; and (3) the traffic description of a connection at the output of a server. While the first two are directly related to delay guarantees, the third one, the traffic description at the output of a server is necessary in order to analyze the subsequent servers. I SI is a constraint that must be satisfied during connection admission control.
Furthermore, for an FIFO server, the packet whose arrival results in the maximum queue length, should suffer the worst case delay. Hence, di,j = Qi pi (7) For the description of output traffic at server I , we have the following results:
That is, we can express the output traffic, I"i,j(I), in terms of the input traffic, rij(1) and the delay, did. (8) follows directly from the delay property of maximum rate function [ 11. Using (8), subsequent servers can be analyzed. Once all the delays at individual servers are obtained, we can substitute (7) into (1) to compute the delay for connectionj.
This example of server analysis shows that in NetEx the delay computation for individual servers is relatively simple, given that the network is properly decomposed and the traffic is accurately described. Thus, the connection admission control in NetEx is efficient in the sense that admission decision can be made quickly and correctly. Recall that at the same time. we are able to support portability as well.
Host Traffic Manager
HTM Architecture
The HTM is a host resident module present in every host. The HTM architecture is shown in Figure 3 . It consists of several modules that work cooperatively in order to realize the HTM functionality. These modules are:
Run Time Traflc Control Module (RTTC).
Recall that, application-to-application delay guarantees necessitate a host-based entity to perform traf€ic management. Host traffic control functions are built into the RTTC. The RTTC is the execution engine in the HTM that schedules and regulates the packets belonging to different connections in a host.
Local Application and Connection Management
Module (LACM). While the decisions on connection admission are made by the NTM, the HTM has to provide necessary local support fbr the NTM to function efficiently. The needed support includes (i) information exchange between applications and the NTM, (ii) estimation of host delays (i.e., dsource and ddestination), (iii) local parameter setting (e.g., buffer location and size, traffic transmission rates, etc.), and (iv) local bookkeeping.
User Interface Module.
A user interface is a desired feature for monitoring and control. The User Interface Module serves as a graphical interface with point-and-click mechanisms to manage connections, monitor host and network status, collect traffic statistics, record connection history, serve as a debug console, etc.
Signaling
Protocols and Application Programming Interface. Signaling protocols are defined for reliable communications among the NetEx modules. An application programming interface provides a library of routines an application may call to use NetEx services. Clearly, all these modules must be properly designed and implemented in order to achieve the objective of the HTM. Due to the space limitation, in the rest of this paper, we will concentrate on the RunTime Traffic Control Module because it performs critical operations of host traffic management. A discussion of other modules can be found in [23].
Run-Time Traffic Control Module 3.2.1 Traffic Control and NetEx Approaches
Host traffic management is necessary for two reasons: 1) Packet transmission delay in the host has to be controlled. This is the latency between an application sending a packet and the packet actually appearing on the network, and 2) The amount of traffic sent into the network by an application must be regulated. Recall that for delay guaranteed service, applications have to adhere to their a priori W c specifications. A policing function is thus necessary to deal with errant applications so that the misbehavior does not afFect guarantees made to other connections. The main design challenge is to provide host traffic management that is portable across hosts with different flavors of operating systems and efficient in terms of the mechanisms for traffic control not adding too much overhead.
Management of host delay alone does not necessitate a component like HTM. Operating systems differ in their ability to schedule tasks with timing constraints. Many real-time operating systems4 use sophisticated scheduling mechanisms that ensure task completion within deadlines. Similarly, applications with sufficient language support can manage host delays too. For example, Ada has real-time support. In either of these cases, the homogeneity of operating environment keeps the middle-ware layer very thin (i.e., less work for this layer) even for distributed applications. HTM becomes necessary when we need to provide delayguarantees across a variety of platforms. RTTC in NetEx contains host m c management options that are designed to work harmoniously with an assortment of operating systems and application structure. This is the crux of support for NetEx portability.
NetEx is a middle-ware solution that fulfills the traffic management needs for real-time applications that run over a variety of operational platforms.
Depending on the level of control exercised, host traffic management tacks on a communication overhead. For the sake of efficiency, it is essential to exploit but not to duplicate any control functions already provided by the underlying operating system and applications. NetEx adopts a complementation approach that precludes any duplication of control. NetEx supports a number of different host hafEc control functions each of which provides functionality complementary to those already provided by applications and operating systems.
Thus, NetEx is designed to offer a broad spectrum of options for traffic management in the host. One extreme is called voluntary management (VM) in which the applications andor operating systems incorporate necessary techniques to ensure that messages are processed and transmitted at the host in a timely manner. On the other extreme, we have enforced management (EM), where M c generated by applications are explicitly controlled by NetEx. Note the tradeoff between the two extremes: In VM, the lack of any supervisory control can reduce the processing overhead in the host. It, however, places all the trust on the applications and operating systems to adhere to the traffic description specified at connection set-up time, Misbehavior of even one application can potentially affect the guarantees made to others. EM tightly controls the amount of @c placed into the network by an application. If any application misbehaves, the system can promptly take corrective actions (including tearing down of the errant connection).
Two Implementations
NetEx is designed to work over the entire spectrum of traffic management allowing VM to EM and anything in-between. It allows the user to have herkis choice in the interplay of operating system support, application semantics, and network support to best suit herkis needs. The current version of NetEx implements two schemes that exploit the flexibility of the design: consists of a number of execution slots where one or more packets can be transmitted per slot. The number of slots assigned to an individual connection is determined by the NTM at the connection admission time, based on the delay requirements. The RTTC continuously executes the table in a cyclic manner. NetEx thus provides strict traffic control via this table-driven mechanism. The hfiic shaping is achieved by properly spacing the slots assigned to a connection. This requires virtually no support f h n the applications and operating system. Hence, it is a form of EM Rate Function Controlled (RFC) traflic management. Here for any packet generated by an application, the RTTC processes and transmits it as long as it conforms to the traffic description specified at the connection admission time. No trafiic regulation is provided by the RTTC. The application has to police itself, if necessary. The queuing delay af a packet depends on how the application is scheduled by the underlying operating system. This then necessitates strong OS and application support to ensure the schedulability.
Performance Evaluation
RT-Mach for example The data furnished here are based on two popular benchmarks which have been widely used in studies of this nature. The data sets are MPEG-1 encoded VBR video traces. The first benchmark is from the movie Star Wars [24] and the second is from a video conferencing trace [25] . The user application presents one MPEG frame every 40ms in each connection. The host load is measured by the number of such connections supported. For the case where the RTTC uses the table-driven method, the slot size is chosen to be l0ms and 20 ms, and all the applications are given the same priority. For the case where the RTTC uses the rate function control method, applications on a host are divided into two groups with one group given a higher priority than the other. Figure 4 shows the performance data. The ordinate is the delay in milliseconds5 and the abscissa is the host load in terms of the number of connections supported.
observations:
From Figure 4 , we make the following As the number of connections per host increases, the application-to-application delay increases. At some point (say, 20 connections for the case of the Star Wars traffic with the TD method and a slot size of 20ms), the throughput is saturated in the sense that if the number of connections is further increased, NetEx can no longer admit any more connections regardless of their deadlines. This is because at that point buffers may
The actual value of delay depends on the processing capacity of the CPU. On faster machines, this delay will be much lower than the numbers reported in this paper. .For the RFC method, delay-load relationship is more sensitive than that of the table driven method. This is because the delay with the RFC method is directly dependent on the prevailing host environment (i.e., host scheduling and load). With the table driven method, the delay mainly depends on the table structure (i.e., the slot assignment).
The high priority applications using the RFC method have a much smaller delay than the low priority applications. This justifies the observations commonly made about priority driven scheduling being a feasible method to manage delays. However, we notice that the high priority applications achieve their small delay at the cost of other (low priority) connections.
Summary
0 Newly emerging applications in mission critical systems need communications service with deadline guarantees. Neither best effort service nor delay guarantees in the network layer provide a satisfactory solution. We have described the design and implementation of a middle-ware tool kit, NetEx, that aims at providing deadlineguaranteed connection-oriented communication service at the application layer. The key contributions which make our work innovative and unique are as follows: Based on the decomposition-based delay analysis method and a spectrum of host traffic control, we have developed techniques that are able to guarantee message deadlines at application layer for mission critical systems. To the best of ow knowledge, no previous work in this area has been reported.
'06
.In the design of NetEx, portability and efficiency of the tool kit. As a result, NetEx can be easily configured to work with almost any network and host systems of present and fbture. The alternative run-time traffic control schemes allow NetEx to meet the disparate needs of different applications under different operating system support.
0 Our approach is compatible with the existing network standards and industrial practices. NetEx is realized with network products which are currently commercially available and does not require any change to them. Hence, this middleware tool kit is immediately applicable to mission critical systems which require connection-oriented real-time communication at the application layer.
Currently, we are enhancing NetEx with additional core capabilities including support f a heterogeneous networks, fault tolerance, and security. 
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